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“Over the coming years our team will
oversee the transformation of this unique
site into a beautiful, vibrant and connected
new community.”
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Welcome home

B AYP O RT

Kinley is one of the most spectacular development opportunities
ever seen in Melbourne. In the years to come, our team will guide the
development of this magnificent location into a lively, attractive and

Masterplanners
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well-serviced neighbourhood. A healthy, sustainable place; where the
kids have room to run around, you have easy access to all the services
you need, and where the streets feel friendly and safe.
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Heritage
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Kinley also benefits from a rich history - a heritage we plan to

CHEN

respect, preserve and celebrate. And the extraordinary levels of
existing services, amenity and infrastructure in the area mean
everything will be within easy reach from day one, even before
all the elements of our own plan are implemented.
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:
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Kinley truly completes Melbourne’s east. As the last major parcel
of land this side of the CBD, we have an enormous responsibility
to deliver a high-quality, authentic place – one that combines the
essence of the area’s long-established character and amenity, and
looks toward the future in its housing and urban design.

Civil Contractors
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Engineers
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Kinley will take shape in stages,
with new amenities arriving as
the community grows.

1. The content contained in this marketing material (Material) that has been provided to you (Recipient) including the architectural plans (Plans), images and
d information accompanying all plans and images
(together, the Information) remains at all times the intellectual property of Intrapac Property Pty Ltd, Hume Lilydale Pty Ltd & LBJ Corporation Pty Ltd, an
nd their related entities and agents (together, the
Companies). 2. The Information is provided strictly on the basis of, and subject to, these terms. 3. By taking a copy of the Information, the Recipient acknowle
edges and represents to the Companies that it has
read, understood and accepted these terms. 4. The Information, including any specifications depicted in any Plans, are current as at the date of issue and are subject to Government and Council approval. The
Plans and images contained in the Material are approximate and for illustrative purposes only. T
To
o the extent permitted by law, no guarantees, warranties or representations as to the accuracy and completeness
of the Information are made. 5. All images, visual representations, copy details, samples and artists’ representations or renders in the Material are subject to Government and Council approval and are for
illustrative purposes only
y.. 6. The Companies may modify any Plans (including any specifications or dimensions represented on the Plans). It is the responsibility of the purchaser to review the specific terms of
the contract of sale prior to purchase. The provisions of the contract of sale override any inconsistency with these Plans and the Information. 7. T
To
o the extent permitted by law, the Companies and any of their
directors, officers, employees, advisers and agents expressly disclaim all liability which may be based on any information, statement or opinion contained in or omitted from the Information. The Recipient
must not rely upon the Information in any way
y.. The Companies accept no liability for any action taken or not taken by any party in reliance on the Information. 8. No part of the Information may, in any form or
by any means (electronic, mechanical, micro-copying, photocopying, recording or otherwise), be reproduced, stored or transmitted or otherwise used without the prior written permission of the Companies.
9. The Information may also contain third party supplied material, including intellectual property of third party suppliers. The same restrictions applying above to the material of the Companies apply to such
third party content. 10. You agree and consent to the collection and storage of your personal information collected by the Companies in accordance with its privacy policy including for the purpose of the
Companies maintaining contact with you as a prospective purchaser.
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Intrapac Property has a proven reputation for creating wonderful
places – we’ve been developing communities for over 30 years. All our
effort and experience will go into making Kinley our best yet. Please
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join us as we create a new legacy for Lilydale, Melbourne and beyond.
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Kinley - the final piece
to complete the east

NEWEST

EASTERN

SUBURB

Nestled amid long-established suburbs,
services and amenities, the Kinley

 
    
undeveloped land in Melbourne’s east.
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Artist’s impression STCA.
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PRIMARY SCHOOL
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LIVING

Kinley is for those who have long dreamt of
building their perfect home – a place where
everything is just right, inside and out. Kinley is
a place designed for living happily ever after.
6

NEWEST

Att Kinley
A
y,, you can build the house
you’ve always wanted, in a
yo
well-connec
cted community
y.. Plus,
Kinley’
ey’ss land
d options include lots
with expansiive views, leafy aspects,
attractive streetscapes and more.
Homes at Kinley will range from

traditional
onal to contemporary – with
Design
n Guidelines focused on quality
results. Build your dream home or
choose your ideal house and land
package from one of Kinley’’ss partner
builders, carefully selected from
among Australia’’ss best.
7
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WELCOME

HOME

TO

NEWEST

EASTERN

SUBURB

KINLEY

Leaf-lined streetscapes:
your new eastern
suburb address

Kinley has taken design cues
from the best-loved features of
Melbourne’s eastern suburbs.
Beautiful avenues of majestic
trees will, with time, grow to

emulate the green corridors
seen in many eastern-suburb
streets and parks. Plus, wide
lawn verges will enhance each
neighbourhood’s green serenity.

Artist’s impression STCA.
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LIVING

House proud

Partner with leading
Australian builders
The opportunity to choose your ideal home, and
to see your dream become a reality, doesn’t come
along very often. Kinley makes it possible to build
the house you’ve always wanted within Melbourne’s
newest – and last – eastern suburb.

KINLEY LIVING COLLECTION
DISPLAY VILLAGE BUILDERS INCLUDE:
Henley
Metricon
Carlisle Homes
Simonds
Dennis Family Homes

Porter Davis
Boutique Homes
Burbank Homes
Arden Homes

Expert advice, quality homes
Kinley partners with a select group of leading local and national
builders, offering an exceptional range of house and land packages,
suited to a variety of lot sizes, aspects and positions. Choose a
traditional home with contemporary touches or a modern home with
character – and let the experts build your dream home for you. Or, if
you plan to work with your own architect, be assured Kinley’s Design
Guidelines will ensure a result that’s aligned with Kinley’s easternsuburbs neighbourhood character.

DESIGN

GUIDELINES

Kinley’s Design Guidelines will enhance the appearance and
desirability of Kinley’s streetscapes and homes – protecting
your investment into the future. These guidelines have been
developed by a team of award-winning architects, urban
designers, landscape architects and engineers – with the
goal of guiding the creation of a cohesive and attractive
community all residents can enjoy.
For more information on our Design Guidelines
please visit kinley.com.au/guidelines

10
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SERVICE
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LIGHTING

PAINT

TA N K
IN S U L AT IO N
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R ESIS TA N T

PLANTS

DOUBLE

KINLEY

-

GLAZING

/

LOW

E

GLASS

LIVING

Sustainable, healthy and
energy-efficient homes
A new home presents a real opportunity to
help create a more sustainable future. Just
as Kinley’s facilities will incorporate energyefficient and water-saving elements, your
Kinley home could incorporate solar power,
LED or CFL lighting, water tanks, double
glazing and highly effective modern insulation.

12

OPTIC-FIBRE

INTERNET

Every home will be connected to the internet
via optic-fibre cable, designed to provide
fast HD movie and game streaming, homeoffice internet access and smart technology
connectivity.
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ROUND

L ILY D A L E L O C A L S
B I R D C A N’T FLY

CAFE

Easst is fa
family
LAURA

W EBB-JA M ES

+

EVAN

JAMES

Chef Laura Webb-James and her husband,

up in the east,” she says. “Evan and I grew up in
n the

Evan, own and run Lilydale cafe Round Bird

20/,!6/*6%26'(*%6&*%6$**.6,&263-12/,4326-/61*6'-./6

Can’t Fly. The couple (pictured
d left with dog,
Autumn) have become an imp
portant part of
local life.
Laura and Evan James initially mo
oved to Lilydale
,*6,0'26+)6* /60,6006033246%-(2-2/626#&*/26
-34.0326 2#0+/26-,"/60*.0 32!6&0/606$20,63-12/,4326
0(.6 2#0+/26-,"/6/+#&606$20,6)30#261*6'-./60(.6
families,” Laura says. “We wanted
d a more local
lifestyle, where we were part of a community,

And I have a lot of family in the area, so we feel
really suppo
supported
orted and connected here.
here ”
+,6-,"/6(*,6*(346'-./6%&*6 2(2,61*6,&26-34.0326
lifestyle. Eva
an is loving how close he lives to natture.
260263-,203346 6-(+,2/61*6,&260(.2(*($/6
0(.6,&2600603324!6&26/04/625&02606&+$26
0($26*16)0'/60(.630'2/61*6%03'-($!60(.6,&22"/6
03/*6,&260 460 +,*( 6 0-36 &-/5

'6

cycling trail is a favourite of Evan’s: “I ride
03*($6%-,&6 20+,-1+36/#2(2460(.66#0(6)-#'646

%&226'-./6#0(6)3046*+,/-.26/0123460(.6224
4*(26

.-/,0(#2/6,"/6,&26)212#,6 2,-2"6660(.6-,"/6

'(*%/620#&6*,&2

0,545.**/,2)

Evan agrees, adding he appreciates living

The couple says they’ve been overwhelmed by

somewhere with room to breathe – what he

,&26-34.0326#*+(-,4"/62/)*(/26,*6,&2-6/,6

describes as “the ability to immersse ourselves in

#0126(.60+060(.60(6$-26063*,6 0#'6,*6,&26

nature and open air, without the constant
c
barrage

#*+(-,46-(6,+(663*#0360,-/,/6/&*%6,&2-6%*'6

of city life. We wanted to slow it down
d
and begin

on Round Biird Can’t Fly’s walls and the cafe

%*'-($6,*63-2!6(*,63--($6,*6%*'6(.6&*%6&0/6,&26

regularly do
onates to community groups. As welll as

couple’s plan turned out? “Brilliantly! We live in an

/2-($63*#036#*2260(.6,20!6#&2160+06/04/6/&26

*)2()30(6&*+/26*(6,&26/-.26*1606&-33!6*23**'-($6

is a regular visitor
v
at nearby farmgate sales. “Fre
esh

,&26,*%(/&-)60(.6,&260060332462"26 +-3.-($6

1**.6-/6224%
4%&226-(6,&2620/,6+62(+622#,/6

a big veggie garden and our cafe is a two-minute

whatever is in season locally,” she says. “It’s how
w

drive from our house,” Evan enthu
uses.

"2603%04/6%0(,2.6,*6#**'

The other goods news for Laura and
a Evan is the

&26#012"/6/20/*(0362(+!6$20,6#*2260(.6-((2

baby that’s on the way – and Laurra is delighted

city style have attracted a loyal following – so much
m

to be bringing their baby into such a happy

/*!6,&26#*+)326-/6%*'-($6,*6*)2(606/2#*(.6#012!6

2(-*(2(,66%*+3.6*(346%0(,646'-./6,*6$*%6

30#'%*'!6-(6*4.*(

EAST IS
FAMILLYY
FA
LIVE CLOSE TO
WHAT MATTERS
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NEWEST

EASTERN

SUBURB

ES TA B L IS H E D

SURROUNDS

L O C AT IO N

Kinley, Melbourne’s newest eastern suburb,
will easily connect with the nearby, longestablished Lilydale community. Lily
ydale’s
many services and amenities include thriving
       
diverse education options.
16

Lilydale is a true eastern suburb
– with leafy streets, a rich history
and a good choice of shops and
services. While the area retains
aspects of its rural past,
past today

Lilydale has much in common
with M
Melbourne’s inner-city
suburb
bs. Stylish cafes, popular
restau
urants and a major shopping
centre are all par t of Lilydale life.
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BY

          
Plus, the future could be even brighter with a train station proposed for Kinley,
subject to government approval.

EASTERN

SUBURB

TRAIN

BY

Lilyda le to
Wa rbu rton
Tra il

BUS

Local bus network

685

Lillydale Lake

673

Croydon

964

km round trip or travel a shorter
distance and stop at a cafe or
ice cream shop.

BY

Ringwood

MIL LGROVE

WA R B U R T O N

following the former railway
line to Warburton. Do the 80

WESBURN

670

YA RR A JUN C T I ON

676

L AUNCHING PL ACE

Lilydale

at Lilydale station and travels
past townships and through
open forest, farmland and hills,

WO ORI YA L LO C K

Lilydale has 14 bus services, including routes to the city, Chirnside Park,
Croydon, Ringwood, and Healesville. Night buses also stop here. Close to Kinley,
buses run along Hull Road, Hutchinson Street and Lakeview Drive. A proposal for
new bus routes to run through Kinley is also under consideration (STCA).

KIL L AR A

Kinley is close to three train stations. A proposal is being considered for a
new train station between Mooroolbark and Lilydale (subject to Government
approval). If approved, this new local station will make commuting even easier.

This 40-km bike trail will
connect directly with Kinley
y..
Also great for jogging, walking
and horse riding, the trail starts

SEVIL L E

Proposed Kinley Station

BIKE

WA N D I N N O R T H

BY

NEWEST

CONNECTIVITY

M T. E V E LY N

-

L ILY D A L E

KINLEY

M E L B O U R N E’S

CAR

963
Driving to and from Kinley is
straightforward: the community’s

YARRA GLEN

internal roads connect with a major

GREENSBOROUGH

eastern arterial road, the Maroondah
Melba Hw y

Highway
y.. Plus, the EastLink
motorway is a short drive from Kinley
y..
EastLink connects motorists with
the Eastern, Monash, Frankston and
Peninsula Link freeways. The Eastern

WA RR A NDY T E

CHIRNSIDE
PARK

COLDSTREAM

Maroondah Hw y

I VA NH OE

Freeway offers an easy route into the
city centre.

CROYDON
NORTH
L ILYDAL E

DONCASTER

Eastern F w y

MOOROOLBARK

RINGWOOD

WA NDIN

CROYDON

Melbourne CBD
45min to Kinley

BOX HILL

Easstlink Entrance

MOUNT DANDENONG

DRIVING DIST
TA
ANCES FROM KINLE Y
TOORAK
GLEN IRIS

FOREST HILL

B AY S WAT E R

600m to Maroondah Highway

ST KILDA

L ILY D A L E

RINGWOOD

BOX

HILL

RICHMOND

15km to Eastlink

PARLIAMENT
18.4km to Eastern Freeway
MURRUMBEENA

7. 1 6 A M

20

7. 3 3 A M

7. 4 7 A M

8.0 1 A M

8.0 4 A M

Train line

45MIN

TO

THE

C B D*

*Estimated or similar
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L ILY D A L E

Inner-city convenience
meets local charrm

L ILY D A L E
MARKETPLACE

Major retailers
The long-established Lilydale
township started life as a small
shopping village. T
To
oday,
y, Lilydale
is a thriving hub for shopping,
dining, health and wellbeing, gyms
and sports facilities, culture and

entertainme
ent. Kinley is only a few
minutes from
m Lilydales
’s town centre,
so Kinley ressidents will have easy
access to ev
verything they could
ask for: from
m inner-city-style cafes
serving good
d coffee to yoga and

reformer pilates classes; and from
modern library facilities to livemusic venues. Handy people and
keen gardeners will appreciate living
close to a Bunnings W
Warehouse, also
located in Lilydale’s
’s town centre.

LOCAL CAFES
+ R ES TA U R A N TS

The Lilydale Marketplace
offers local shopping
convenience with
Woolworths, Aldi, Big W
and BWS, plus more than
50 specialty retailers,
a pharmacy and a
medical centre.

S P O R T S, C L U B S
+ COMMUNITY
GROUPS

Connect with like-minded
locals and join one of
Lilydale’s many community
groups, clubs or sports
teams. Indulging a passion
for art and craft, music,
sports, theatre or local
history is easy in Lilydale.

LOCAL
KNOWLEDGE
Dine
e out in sty
yle
From
m classic pub meals to
sma
ashed avo on toast, and
from
m nori rolls to pad thai,
Lilydale’
d ’ss eateries cater to
all tastes and budgets.
Kinley residents may enjoy
exploring the area’s many
cafes
e and restaurants –
and finding new favourites.

22

A modern public library,
Lilydale Community
Library, is only minutes
from Kinley at the Box
Hill Institute. Or if history
is your thing, you’ll enjoy
exploring Lilydale’s Yarra
Ranges Regional Museum.
The museum also has a
licensed cafe.

23
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L ILY D A L E

CHIRNSIDE

L IL LY D A L E
LAKE

NEWEST

EASTERN

SUBURB

PARK

A suburb with
everyday essentials

Life by the water
The Lillydale Lake is a lively
waterside haven, and one of
Lilydale’s most-loved spots.
An estimated 600,000
people visit the lake each
year. Many opt to walk or jog
around the lake, while others
stop by for picnics and
barbecues or to enjoy the
lake’s fabulous playground.
Lillydale Lake playspace is
a family-friendly zone with
a playground and a fun
water play area. Bring the
kids (and a dry change of
clothes) and prepare to be
splashed. The playspace’s
creative play equipment
includes a flying fox and
a wheelchair-friendly

CONVENIENT
R E TA IL O P T IO N S
The choice is yours at Chirnside Park
Shopping centre, only moments from
Kinley. Chirnside Park offers more
than 100 specialty retailers, three
supermarkets (Aldi, WW and Coles),
two discount department stores and
a popular fresh food market.

BRAND

HOMEMAKER CENTRE
+ SHOWROOM

HIGHLIGHTS

WOOLWORTHS

The Chirnside Homemaker Centre
and Chirnside Park Showroom
make shopping for appliances
and other big box items easy.
With many national retailers
represented, residents can shop
for quality products close to home.

TA RG E T
KMART
CHIRNSIDE

MEDICAL

AUSTRALIA

POST

C O M M O N W E A LT H

BANK

EASTRIDGE
PRECINCT

H ER I TA G E G O L F
COUNTRY CLUB

+

The Eastridge Entertainment Precinct
is home to: the Precinct Bar, dishing
up modern pub fare and live music;
Zero 95, home of the 2016 world’s best

Lilydale is home to about ten
golf courses, with plenty more in
surrounding suburbs. The Heritage
Golf and Country Club, located
close to Kinley, features two
championship golf courses and
a pro shop.

READING

CINEMAS

BRAND

HIGHLIGHTS

JB

HI

HARVEY
THE

GOOD

REBEL
NICK

FI

NORMAN
GUYS

SPORT
SCALI

PETBARN

OZ TENPIN
CHIRNSIDE

PARK

liberty swing.

L IL LY D A L E

LAKE

WALKING, JOGGING

ACTIVITIES
+

CYCLING

Lillydale Lake’s main trail, around the perimeter of the lake,
is the park’s most popular spot for walkers and joggers. All
up, the lake has more than 10kms of shared trails to explore,
including paths through wetlands and parkland. Plus, dog
walkers will appreciate the lake’s large off-leash area.

24

BEACH

ADVENTURE

Help the kids build a sandcastle
or simply enjoy the feeling of sand
between your toes – only minutes
from home. Lillydale Lake has its
own sandy beach for all to enjoy.

ON

THE

WATER

The expansive Lillydale Lake
attracts many local boating
canoes and other small, nonpowered boats on the water.

pizza; the Bosses Boots Café, offering
all-day breakfasts; and Platinum,
a local-produce focused eatery.

Reading Cinemas screens the latest
blockbusters, family entertainment
and some independent features,
too. The cinema has eight large
screens and one mega-sized Titan
XC screen.

Oz Tenpin Bowling has 28 bowling
lanes. The venue’s retro vibe
extends to its coin-operated
jukeboxes and disco-glow bowling
on Friday and Saturday nights.
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SHOP | EAT | PLAY

NEWEST

EASTERN

SUBURB

RINGWOOD

The new east
- Eastland
TURNING
SHOPPING INTO
AN EXPERIENCE

Beyond
y
the ordinary
y
Contemporary designed, light-fillled
retail and dining precinct, Eastlan
nd
is home to leading Australian and
d
international brands, fabulous foo
od
and a Hoyts cinema complex.
The council-run Realm library,
y,
knowledge and innovation centre
e
is also worth a look.

A WORLD
OF FL AVOUR

171 – 175 MAROONDAH HIGHWAY, RINGWOOD
EASTL AND.COM.AU

Eastland’s international dining
options include Greek, Mexican,
Malaysian, Japanese and Italian
cuisines. Some popular innercity eateries are open at Eastland
– so you can enjoy an awardwinning pizza or a gourmet
burger close to home.

BRAND

HIGHLIGHTS

IN T ER N AT IO N AL
+ BRAND-NAME
FAS HIO N

BRAND

HIGHLIGHTS

Fashion lovers will enjoy exploring
Eastland. Popular brands Mecca,
Mimco,
mco, H&M and UNIQLO are
represented
resented there - with plenty
of more stores to discover.
27
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ED U C AT IO N

Greater care.
Greater learning.

NEWEST

EASTERN

SUBURB

PAT H W AYS

Kinley residents will be spoiled for choice when it comes to their children’s education.
The area is home to a broad range of private, government and independent schools,
   
         
KEY

Primary School

COLDSTREAM

Lilydale Heights College

Secondary College

L ILYDAL E

Chirnside Primary School
Early learning to Year 12

Mount Lilydale Mercy College
St Patrick’s Primary School

CHIRNSIDE PARK

Tertiary Education

Lilydale Primary School
Lilydale West Primary School
Lilydale High School

Oxley Christian College
CROYDON NORTH

Rolling Hills Primary School
Box Hill Institute
Manchester Primary School
MOUN T EVELYN

Bimbadeen Heights Primary School
Mooroolbark College

Birmingham Primary School

MOOROOLBARK

Luther C o l l e g e

Edinburgh College
Mooroolbark East Primary

Yarra Valley Grammar

Yarra Hills College
Billanook C o l l e g e

CROYDON

St. Peter Julian Eymard Primary
Pembroke Primary School

45 mins to
o La Trobe Universit
University
v

KILSYTH
Mt Evelyn Christian School

35 mins
in to Monash University
ve
e
35mins
n to Deakin University
e

1-39 Plymouth Rd, Croydon Hills
Ph 9724 2000

luther.vic.edu.au

OXLEY CHRISTIAN
COLLEGE

MOUNT
MERCY

Early learning to Year 12
This private college has a strong
Christian focus with an enrollment
of approximately 1,000 students.
Offering more than 30 VCE
subjects, studies are combined
with the fostering of a sense
of community.
y.

L ILY D A L E
COLLEGE

L ILY D A L E
HIG H SCHOOL

BOX HILL
INSTITUTE

Years 7-12

Years 7-12

Vocational + higher education

This Catholic coeducational

gh School has an
Lilydale Hig
enrollment of approximately
2,100 students. The school
offers VCE studies, Vocational
Education and Training courses
and a select-entry accelerated
learning program.

Box Hill Institute’s Lilydale Lakeside
campus offers nationally accredited
and internationally recognised
qualifications. Courses are linked to
industry and employers. V
Vo
ocational
training by William Angliss Institute
is also offered at this campus.

college, has close
e to 1,500
students. The school offers
both VCE and International
Baccalaureate studies and a
learning enhancement and
acceleration program for years 7–9.
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M E L B O U R N E’S

LOCAL

BUSINESSES

East is established
ROB

With a big heart, an entrepren
neurial mind
and a passion for seeing otherrs achieve their
'(2/)0*8+.,8-.3/685081234567801/428#12
future of the eastern suburbs – one boutique
business at a time. But while he’s
h inspiring
a new generation of local food
d and wine
purveyors, the area’s long-esta
ablished charms
are far from lost on Rob.
#08.63!8/,.%#8/8)56%#28'(5 28#.8#128 *8508
+.,080.)21/#8012245018(204.60281268/0$2'8
why he chose to move to Melbou
urne’s east. The
area’ss easy city access was a big selling point
area
".(8+.,*8/6828"..#,/33843/!2(8%#8 8
4(.5)5#!85086.#8#128.63!8(2/0.68+.,8/6'81508"/)53!8
decided to leave South Australia and head east.
8 /683..$8.%#8)!856'.8/6'80228/338."8#128/((/8
/332!*8"(.)8.62805'28#.8#128.#12(*8+.,8243/5608
#08%5#28/8 5286'823380228$/67/(..08/6'8
wombats running through, too,”. He says he
/30.83. 208#1/#8128 /6826&.!8#1508$56'8."86/#%(/38
wonderland – and still have a Bun
nnings, shopping
centres,, good
g
schools and inner--city-style
y y cafes
close by.
6.#12(8#15678835$28508#128'5 2(05#!*8+.,8/''08
 !8$5'0826#8#.80 1..385#18(%(/38$5'08"(.)8"/()0*8
$5'081.0284/(26#08/(285662( 5#!84(."2005.6/308

DOLAN

/6'8#(/'5208$5'08/0823381/#8'5 2(05#!81/08,2268
7..'*85#8.42608!.%(8)56'8#.8/83.#8."8'52(26#8
perspectives.”
+.,8.(5756/33!8). 2'82/0#8#.8#/$28%48/8&.,8/08/8
562)/$2(*8,%#81208056 28.4262'81508.68/((/8
/332!8562(! 8+.,8-.3/68 56208 5#18).(28#1/68
8!2/(08242(526 2*8+.,8 32/(3!8$6.0815080#%8
– his wines have won some prestigious awardss
and his cella
ar door is a must-see for serious wiine
enthusiasts.. But Rob hasn’t stopped with his
own successs – there’s something about Rob th
hat
relishes see
eing other people thrive, too
“I love to see people having a go,” Rob enthuse
es
8/6'812086.#8$5''5678 20875 268)/6!8628
businesses a leg up, supplying valuable advice
e and
support to local start-ups. Businesses nurtured
d in
Rob’s “Hatchery”, as he calls it, include the Sto
one +
Crow Cheesse Company, The Public Brewery, the
t
.%(8533/(087568'50#5332(!8/6'8128/()8/((/8/332!8
event venue
e.
“People here are genuine and honest – it’s a pllace
where you can
c feel comfortable and safe,” Rob
b
0/!0*8(22 #5678.6815082/0#2(60%,%(,8242(526 28
“There’s a new energy in the area that I love.
.%678"/)535208/(28). 567812(2*8/6'8#12!(28
3..$5678#.8,(56780.)28."8#1285662( 5#!835"20#!328#.8
#1282/0#812!(281/ 5678/87.*8/6'*835$2880/5'*8#1/#08
something I always love to see.”

LIVE AN
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YA R R A

-

WEEKENDS

KINLEY

VALLEY

YA R R A

       
within minutes of more than 80 cellar doors – including national and international award winners.
   
LIVE
HIGH

YA R R A G L E N
R ACECOURSE

MARKET

YA R R A VALL E Y
C H O C O L AT ER IE

YA R R A
DAIRY

WEEKENDS

VALLEY

YERING
STAT IO N

ZONZO
ESTAT E

Victoria’s first vineyard was planted
at Yering Station in 1838. T
To
oday
y,,
the winery produces acclaimed

A new addition to the Yarra
Valley
y,, Zonzo Estate recently
released its first five wine varieties.

whites, reds and sparkling wines
and operates a popular restaurant.
Locals in the know will time their
visits to coincide with the monthly
local farmer’s market.
et

The winery’s Italian-inspired
restaurant is ideally suited to
large group bookings – weddings,
birthdays and anniversaries.

THE
LIFE

Get a brilliant new perspective
on the Kinley lifestyle while
soaring above the Yarra Valley
at sunrise in a hot air balloon.
Yarra Valley balloon flights drift
over rolling hills, vineyards and
other serene rural scenes. Some
flights include breakfast too –
delicious local produce served
with sparkling wine. Or try touring
the picturesque neighbourhood
via a joy flight – light aircraft tours
depart from Lilydale Airport.
Helicopters can also be hired
for private winery tours.

YA R R A VALL E Y
FA R M ERS M A R K ET

-

A place to celebrate your big day – or any day you like,
Zonzo Estate is a winery and events venue that invites you to
sta
ay awhile and savour the experience of celebrating with loved
o
ones
among some of the country’s mostt scenic countryside.
     
                  
with an abiding sense of ease.

VALLEY

zonzo.com.au

Victoria’s original farmer’s market,
the Yarra Valley Regional Food
Group Farmer’s Market, operates
from the Yering Station winery,
15 minutes from Kinley. The market
is open on the third Sunday of
every month and sells a huge
variety of fresh regional produce.
32

The Yarra Glen Racecourse Market,
20 minutes from Kinley, showcases
many of the east’s talented makers.
Open on the first Saturday of every
month, the market sells handmade
furniture, homewares, jewellery
and more. The market is also home
to some tasty food stalls.

The Yarra Valley Chocolaterie,
21 minutes from Kinley, combines
a showroom, chocolate-making
facility and an all-day cafe.
The chocolaterie offers more
than 250 chocolate products
– and the chance to watch
chocolates being made by true
European chocolatiers.

Beloved for its delicious marinated
Persian Fetta cheese, this
busy dairy makes a variety of
cheeses using locally-sourced
fresh goat and cow’s milk – only
14 minutes from Kinley. The dairy’s
characterful shop and cafe are
housed in a converted 100-year-old
milking shed.

TA R R A W A R R A
ESTAT E

ROCHFORD

WINES

Ta
T
arraWarra Estate is best
known for its exceptional pinot
noir and chardonnay
y.. Wander
through the winery’s spectacular
grounds, sample wines at the
cellar door and then sit down to
a lunch inspired by the winery’s
kitchen garden.

Rochford Wines are hand-crafted
using fruit sourced from three
unique vineyards. Wines are
made using techniques designed
to impar t the true ‘terroir ’
expressions of each vineyard.
The winery has a cellar door,
restaurant and events venue.

SSHAARE WINES
AIN THET YSHEDFE
S
T
ARRA VALLEY
For more inffo
ormation vi sit shedffeest .com.au
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HEALESVILLE

AND

SURROUNDS

Healesville is a foodie’s paradise – only a short drive from Kinley. This regional food-and-wine

            
opportunities to enjoy nature and some very local wildlife.

FURTHER

AFIELD

MOUNT BULLER
+ L AKE EILDON
GIANT STEPS
HEALESVILLE

Giant Steps’ wines can be found
in restaurants and fine wine stores
around the world – the winery has
won 19 trophies and more than 50
gold medals at major international
and domestic wine shows. Kinley
residents will live only 24 minutes
from this celebrated spot, with
its busy cellar door and relaxed
restaurant – open for both
lunch and dinner.

HEALESVILLE

SANCTUARY

Located 25 minutes from Kinley,
Healesville Sanctuary is a zoo
focusing on native Australian animals
and birds. Set in beautiful bushland,
the zoo features wombats, wallabies,
kangaroos, koalas, Tasmanian devils
and other intriguing Australian locals.
Check the zoo’s event calendar
34

for special events, including the
spectacular Spirits in the Sky bird
show and the fun and fascinating
Tales from Platypus Creek
presentation. The zoo also offers
special Close-Up Encounters, where
small groups can meet a favourite
animal in a private setting.

MAROONDAH

RESERVOIR

Another popular attraction only
about a half an hour’s drive from
Kinley is the Maroondah Reservoir
Park. Visitors flock to the serene
waters of this vast reservoir to
explore the park’s landscaped
gardens, impressive exotic trees and
native bushland. Bring a picnic and

HEALESVILLE
HOTEL + HARVEST

FO UR PILL ARS
DISTILLERY

The Healesville Hotel, only 23 minutes
from Kinley, is a celebrated Victorian
institution serving sumptuous fare
in a refined restaurant atmosphere.
The hotel’s adjacent Harvest Cafe
offers casual and tasty meals.

This small Australian distillery – about
22 minutes from Kinley – is all about
celebrating the craft of gin-making.
Four Pillars makes barrel-aged, dry
and special-release gins and hosts
gin-and-food-pairing events.

DANDENONG RANGES
B O TA N IC G A R D E N

R ACV HE ALESVILLE
COUNTRY CLUB

PARK

the kids and enjoy the park’s many
facilities, including a playground and
a sheltered rotunda. The reservoir’s
enormous dam wall is also worth a
look – at 41 metres high, it will be
very hard to miss. Want to explore
further? The park also offers a range
of easy and moderate walking trails.

Only 25 minutes from Kinley,
Olinda’s Dandenong Ranges Botanic
Garden is a delightful spot. The
garden boasts seasonal shows of
15,000 rhododendrons, 12,000
azaleas, 3,000 camellias and more.

With its boldly contemporary
architecture, world-class 18-hole golf
course, award-winning spa and finedining venues, the RACV Healesville
Country Club is a refined retreat –
only 25 minutes from Kinley.

Like to explore beyond your
local area? Kinley puts its
residents in a great position
to enjoy Victoria’s popular
snowfields, including Mt Buller,
Mt Donna Buang and Mt Baw
Baw. With Mt Buller only a
2.5-hour drive from Kinley,
residents can be on the
mountain – and skiing down
it – much earlier than those
travelling from Melbourne’s

inner-city. Another attraction
within easy reach of Kinley
is Lake Eildon. Surrounded
by scenic natural bushland
and national park, this vast
138.3 km2 lake is a beloved
spot for kayaking, swimming,
boating and waterskiing.
A 1.5-hour drive from Kinley,
Lake Eildon is also popular
with campers, hikers and
nature-lovers.
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AT

A

EASTERN
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GLANCE

A large part of Kinley’s Vision is

Victoria. This was reinforced by the

resolved by mid-2021. Here we

Council and Government approval.

going through a planning scheme

Minster for Planning appointing the

present Intrapac and our partners

Upon approval, an updated

amendment process with the site

Victorian Planning Authority to lead

sustained vision for the site, bearing

masterplan will be revealed.

having been identified as one of the

the planning scheme amendment

in mind all the elements within this

Kinley aims to include:

top priority redevelopments in all of

process and anticipated to be

portion of land remain subject to
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NEWEST

Welcoming neighbourhoods
We

Village centre

Diverse homes

Rei
e magined heritage

Proposed train station

8 parks & 2 wetlands
37

K I N L E Y. C O M . A U

Our vision for Kinley comprises a series of
well-connected neighbourhoods. Over time,
as Kinley grows, new services and amenities
are planned, including a village centre with
specialty shops, cafes and public spaces.

M E L B O U R N E’S

Kinley’s amenities are expected
to open progressively as the
community develops. Every
home will enjoy easy access to
leafy streets, green parkland
and a network of walking and
cycling trails. Plans to restore
and revive the site’s heritage

NEWEST

EASTERN

SUBURB

buildings will add to Kinley’s
character. Kinley is close to
major roads and two Metro
train stations. A dedicated
Kinley station is also proposed
for the community, subject to
government approval.

ENJOY

THE

VIEW

VIEWS OF THE
DANDENONG RANGES

Selected lots at Kinley will
provide views of the Dandenong
Ranges, home to the fern-filled
Sherbrooke Forest, picturesque
waterfalls and more.

VIEWS
YARRA

OF THE
RANGES

The Yarra Ranges are also
visible from selected Kinley lots.
The area’s national park features
majestic mountain ash trees
and a rainforest gallery.

Artist’s impression STCA.
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N

MASTERPLAN

Lill y dale Station
Lilyd

The creat ion of a
well-connected community

Lil
Lilydale
iily
lyda
all e T own
wn
w
n C
Ce
Centre
entr
e n t re
e

Lil
Lily
L
iilyy dale Marketplace
p
Lilyd
d ale High
H ig
Hig
gh S
School
c
cho
ch
hool
ho

MARO
Kinley’s masterplan proposes a
high-quality
y,, well-designed urban
neighbourhood with shops, cafes
and spor ts facilities all within
walking distance of ever y home.
At Kinley, you could potentially
leave the car at home and walk
or cycle to the supermarket,

the playground or the nearby
public library. Proposed plans
for the com
mmunity include a
network of walking and cycling
paths linkin
ng the area’s ser vices
and amenities, including the
Warbur ton Trail and Lillydale
Lake. Living
g in a walkable

(and bike-friendly) community,
where everything you need is
close to home, makes it easier
to enjoy living local. Kinley’s
planned parks and open spaces
put you closer to nature and the
great outdoor playground of
Melbourne’s east.

y

He
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Q u a rt
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e
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ntr
Park
rrk
k

Lillydale Lake
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V
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e n t re
re

THE

WALK

VISION

SCORE

FOR

A

WALKABLE

FUTURE

TA RG ET

80

LEGEND

Heritage Quarter
Village Centre
Proposed & current
educational facilities
Lilydale Retail
Park & Plazas

        
    
better for our environment, our health and our economy.
      
errands can be completed on foot.

H

a k

Wetlands
Walking/Running
/Cycling Track
Rail Trail
Train Line
Proposed Kinley Station
Marketplace

100m

200m
20

300m
m

400m

Artist’s impression, subject
e to Coun
uncil & Government approval.
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Artist’s impression STCA.
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REIMAGINED

Carefully restored
for contemporary life

Artwork by FR
RANK + MIMI courtesy of Creative Road | Photo: Callie Marshall

Indicative only

PADDOCK
TO PL ATE

The local
advantage
44

Plans for Kinley’s heritage-listed
farm buildings are in progress.
Taking inspiration from Kinley’s
early pastoral history, a paddockto-plate-style restaurant could

bring the best of the Yarra Valley
right to residents’ doors. A farmers’
market could also be hosted in the
heritage precinct. Other options for
these history-rich buildings include:

fa r m e r ’ s
mar ke t

the creation of an events venue; a
community hub for workshops and
activities; and an art trail featuring
creative interpretations of local life,
past and present.
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KINLEY

At Kinley you’ll live close to
what matters. T
The proposed
village centre (S
STCA) is
designed to be within walking
distance of ever
e y home. The
vision for this centre is a

Artist’s impression STCA.

thriving hub
b of activity, where
people com
me to shop or dine
– and then stay to enjoy the
lively local atmosphere. The
convenienc
ce of living near
a choice of specialty shops

-

NEWEST

EASTERN

VILL AGE

SUBURB

CENTRE

meanss those everyday
essenttials will always be easy
to find
d, while the planned
cafes w
will serve as a friendly
meetin
ng spots for neighbours.

K I N L E Y. C O M . A U

M E L B O U R N E’S

URBAN DESIGNER
RO B ERTS DAY

East is characterful
MIKE

DAY

-

DIRECTOR

 *0!#"0.0#'0$#'0%*.&'*00%*#%*.

was delighted to discover the famous artist wa
as

,0*-**'*(0)*0%**+,-.0#.*-+#'.0,

one of many notable Australians to visit the qu
uarry

new communities, public spac
ces and major
developments – mapping out what a place
needs to succeed, and plannin
ng where each
*+**'0.,+%0&,(0 *0.0*0,%*.&'*
of Kinley’s masterplan, and he says his

– and even painted scenes of the quarry in acttion.
 *0.**.0-##++*+.0$***'0*0#"0#'%0'+*"(0
 *0*0#" 0'+*"0++0$*0#0*++,''**%0
community – with its own shops and services
#'%0&,,%0+' .00.,'%'&0*.#$+.*%0
#*#.(0'%0.0#.0!#%0*++0, *%00
*0&,*'*'0,0**'%0*0,&'#+0*#.*'

*-+,#,'0,0*0#*#.0##*0#.

suburbs raillway line from Hawthorn to Lilydale
e,

$,0#0,"0#'%0#0#.'#'&0*-**'*(

 *.0#.*-+#'0#%,#*.0,0#'0**'.,'0,0

“Kinley’s history gave us a rich tap
pestry to draw
, 0 *0.#".(0 *0**0#.'#*%0,0+*#'0

the Lilydale line, into Kinley.
 *0$*+**.0# 0+#*+" 0'+*".0#+ #$+"0
++0%* '*0.0##*(0 *0#*0'*&#*%0*0
.*00'*&$,'&0#+*.0.0#.0*0,0

$+0#'"0,0*+$,'*.0+#'%# 0$+%'&. 0

Hill Institute
e that houses a fantastic public librrary,”

'+%'&0*0,+%)*#&*0+.*%0,"#+0$,'0

*0*-+#'.(0 *0-#0,0 ++"%#+*0 # * 0#0-,-+#0

+%'&00#'%0*0#.0#+.,0!#*0*++*0*+$#.0

recreation spot,
s
is also connected with Kinley..

father. So the area we’re developiing helped shape

, 0,'*0%#" 0'+*"0*.%*'.0,+%0$*0#+ '&0

Melbourne’s early history and cultture. That was

,0*.*0**++*'0+,#+0.-,. 0.#&0,0*0

#/**+#,'(

front doors.. Our plan – including the preservattion

 *0%.,**%0*0#*#.0,&'#+0+*.,'*0

and restorattion of heritage buildings, and the

quarry was a source of great inte
erest and

integration of internal paths and trails with tho
ose

curiosity for many – using innova
ative engineering

of our neigh
hbours – has been greeted with rea
al

methods during a time of true invvention and rapid

goodwill by everyone involved.

*',+,&#+0%**+,-*'(0 *0+,*.0*0, 0

“We believe Kinley’s going to be a thriving and
d

of Heidelberg School painter Arthur Streeton, and

beautifully connected community.”
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HISTORY
1878

Maturing ffo
or ovver 140 years
A

SUBURB

B U ILT

ON

SOLID

H ER I TA G E

FO U N DAT IO N S

1880
THE

Kinley’s distinctive character
comes, in part, from its past.
The land Kinley will stand upon
was once a quarry: the Cave Hill
Limestone Quarry. The quarry
first opened
p
in the 1890s and
was still in operation until the
end of 2015. Some of the quarry’s
early buildings and equipment,

The Cave Hill Limestone Quarry was
8!-.5,,/=87:):'=1.5=5=*;5)'=,()-$:8)"=
attended by the Lord Mayor of Melbourne.

BUILDINGS

including kilns, silos and farming
buildings, are still standing.
The quarry operated during
a period of rapid development
across Melbourne, and Cave Hill
limestone was used in many
y of
Melbourn
ne’s earliest buildings,
including
g the World-Heritagelisted Roy
yal Exhibition Building.

BACON

HOUSE

THE

M e a t p r o c e s sin g wa s al s o
c onduc te d here, and the
sur v i v in g 1 8 9 0 s b a c o n curin g
h o u s e w ill b e in te g r a te d
in to K in l ey – p r o te c te d a n d
pre ser ve d for future use.

DAIRY

A long side the quarr y, a dair y
o p e r a te d o n th e K in l ey s i te –
a n d t h e 1 8 9 0 s d a i r y b u i l d i n g s ti l l
s tands to day. T his signific ant
h e rit a g e b uil din g is b e in g
revitalise d.

The construction of Melbourne’s Royal
+#$.%.4.8)=&(.,'.)*=953=-867,:4:'=(3.)*=
Cave Hill Quarry limestone.

1882
The Lilydale railway line opened, easing the
quarry’s transport burdens. Previously, heavy
bags of limestone and limestone products
were transported by horse-and-cart.

 
 







 





 

1907
+,:-4;.-.4/=4880=81:;=2;86=34:56=789:;=
whe
en a new generator was installed at the
quarrry, driven by a water wheel. Electric
lightts were installed, removing the need
28;=-5)',:3=5)'=0:;83:):=,5673

19 2 0s
The quarry was remodelled and its
man
nufacturing processes updated – one
82=(34;5,.53=;34=-8)4.)(8(3=6.#:'2::'=
1:;4.-5,=3$524=0.,)3"=.,)=8=953=%(.,4=.)=
4$:=3

CAVE

HILL

QUARRY

FAST

194 0s

FAC TS

(;.)*=8;,'=5;="=,5%8(;=3$8;45*:3=54=
the q
quarry led to a production downturn,
at a time when lime was in high demand
for munition
m
and leather manufacturing
purp
poses.

19 7 0s
The quarry was upgraded again,
i oducing modern equipment and
intro
man
nufacturing processes.

51.'= .4-$:,,=  =
was a builder, contractor and
businessman who migrated
2;86= -84,5)'=.)=4$:=3=
As well as owning the Cave
Hill Limestone Quarry,
Mitchell helped build many of
Melbourne’s early buildings,
.)-,('.)*=4$:=8/5,=+#$.%.4.8)=
Building, Scots Church and
4=54;.-03=54$:';5,
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Quarry enginee
ers introduced
some inventive processes
for mining and processing
limestone, shiftting from horsedrawn to steam
m power before
the advent of ellectricity.
$:<(5;;/=544;5-4:'=65)/=
curious visitors,, intrigued
by the quarry’s creative
engineering.

56:=:,,.:= :,%5=  
 "='5(*$4:;=82= 51.'=
Mitchell, was a famous singer
82=4$:=,54:=.-48;.5)=:;5=
and the early 20th
2
century.
$:<48(;:'=8)'8)"=5;.3=5)'=
:9=8;0=7:;28;6.)*=.)=87:;53=
and concerts, and inspiring
the creation of four dishes,
5,,<)56:'=28;=$:;

2002
The Mitchell family sold the mine to
).6.)=(34;5,.5=.6.4:'"=5='.1:;3.:'=
indu
ustrial mineral producer and supplier.

2015
With
h demand for lime products
3.*).-5)4,/=;:'(-:'"=4$:=(5;;/=-,83:'=
and plans for a residential development
at th
he site were announced.
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LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
TAYL O R C U LL I T Y L E T H L E A N

Easst is green
LISA

HOWARD

+

LETHLEAN

Perry Lethlean and Lisa Howa
ard are the

sculptural elements, planting choices and other

landscape architects creating Kinley’s green

landscaping details.

open spaces. Perry, the design
n director and
Lisa, the project director, have
e found endless

Both Lisa and Perry agree Kinley’s open spaces will
w
play a vital ro
role
ole in bringing the Kinley community
y
') $) + '%+%&+%!*+%)&&+ '+')!+&%)+

inspiration in the area’s fascinating past and

are critical fo
or all communities,” Perry says. “We’’re

its unique landforms – dramattic limestone

)!&#!+ $)&)+%&+%!*+')!+&%)&+%)+*)&#!)*+

walls, majestic mature trees and hilly aspects.
)+*)&#)&+"&+'+%&+%!+#! )& #% #'!+#! '+
$)+') #+))&&#'!+'+ $)+& %#%!+%!*&%)+
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PERRY

'+ $'&)+ %#!+#!)+ $)#+$' ) + )+%!+&))+
$)+'

!# +%&#!+'+ $#!&+#)+%+'

!# +

garden or maybe
m
a little amphitheatre – and our
design appro
oach leaves room for these ideas,”

and contemporary culture. “We believe landscapes

)
+)%#!&

can tell stories,” he says. “And the
e Kinley site is rich

#&%+$')&+#!)&+%&+#+#!&#)+!)+!)#$'&+

#!+& '#)& +"$#&+)#'!+$%&+'())*++ %!+)&+

to get out an
nd about and socialise together – the
e

'+#!&#% #'!+)% #+%!*&%)&+!#)+'%+

project’s dessign includes inviting creature comfo
orts

and fauna, contemporary art, com
mpelling heritage

such as shelter from sun and rain, picnic tables and
a

))#)!)&+ $)+%)%&+#!*#)!'&+ )+%!*+%+

barbecues, playground
p
equipment and wide, gre
een

burgeoning food and wine culture
e.”

%!&+'+))% #'!+%!*+)%% #'! +

#&%+)%#!&+ $)+*)&#!+'+#!)&+')!+&%)&+

TCL’s vision for Kinley is ultimately about inspirin
ng

#+&$#!)+#$ +'!+*#())! +)) )! &+'+ $)+%)%&+

people to ge
et together and enjoy these serene, g
green

$#& '
+ )+%!*+)'' +'+)% )+#!)&+

spaces toge
ether. “Open spaces are often social

& +%+# '+%+#&+'!+%+&# )+# $+#!*#)!'&+

spaces, and how we connect as a community he
elps

&#!#%!)+%!*+#&%+%!*+)
+$% )+))!+

*)!)+& + $)!+%+%+))&+)' #!+%!*+&%)+

)'#!+'' !# #)&+ '+))&)! +%!*+#! )) +

')+ ')+#)+ '+&)+# ++%!*+ ')+#)+ '+ +

'%+#!*#)!'&+ )+ $'$+ $)+%&+

into your neighbours,” Perry says.
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KINLEY

-

M E L B O U R N E’S

PARKS

+

NEWEST

EASTERN

SUBURB

PL AY

Creat ing space
for act ive, outdoor
lifest yles

Live life to th
he fullest at Kinley.
The develop
pment’s plans include
serene green
n spaces, walking
and bike patths, jogging track and
sports facilitties – so getting out
and about iss as easy as stepping
out the frontt door. The highquality amen
nities proposed for
Kinley will in
nspire residents to

set new fitness goals and enjoy
some ffresh air at the same time.
Detailss of Kinley’s first five parks
are beiing finalised – and more
will be
e coming. Plus, a proposed
adventture playground will keep
the kid
ds active, offering an array
of crea
ative ways to jump, swing,
climb a
and slide.
Artist’s impression STCA.
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KINLEY

-

M E L B O U R N E’S

OPEN

SPACE

SUBURB

Local wetlands
Kinley’s planned wetlands
will be sensory wonderlands,
filled with the sights and
sounds of nature – native
water plants and bushland,
frogs, birds, dragonflies
and more. Trails, lookouts,
shelters and boardwalks
are included in plans for the
neighbourhood’s wetlands.
The wetlands will also serve a
functional purpose – storing
and filtering stormwater.

Kinley’s main entrance will
feature a green corridor in the
old European tradition – with
established trees, lawns and
plantings. Beyond this stately
avenue, a green sports oval
could provide additional
space for team games. In the
future, Kinley Grounds is likely
to become a centre of local
activity, hosting community
events, fairs and sports
competitions.

Hilltop Park
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EASTERN

STORIES

Kinley Grounds

At the southern end of Kinley,
the planned Hilltop Park
could provide opportunities
for the community to connect
with the culture of the area’s
Traditional Owners. A serene
place of discovery, the park

NEWEST

may also feature sculptures
and interpretive landscapes
sharing the stories of the
Kulin Nation. Further plans
for the park include a wide
lawn, a playground, barbecue
facilities and a leafy pergola.

Neighbourhood parks

Rail Trail

Four planned neighbourhood
parks could potentially act
as extensions of residents’
back yards. These green
pockets may provide
shelter, barbecues and
seating – with opportunities

The planned Rail Trail
could one day be guiding
pedestrians and cyclists
beyond Kinley’s borders and
on to the Warburton Rail Trail
via Lilydale Station. Following
the railway line, this wide
trail will also provide a safe
and easy walking and cycling
route to both the train and to
Lilydale’s established shops
and services. Tree-lined and
traffic-free, the Rail Trail will
be popular with weekend
explorers.

to add more facilities
according to community
needs. These parks may
add to the leafy nature of
Kinley’s streetscapes and
provide more open space for
relaxation and connection.
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KINLEY

-

H IL LT O P

PARK

! !! ! ! !!! !!  !!
!!!! !!! ! ! 
a sweeping
g, circular lawn and a shaded
s
central pergola
a. A creative
 !!! !!!!!! ! 
beds and organically formed sculptures interpreting th
he area’s
 ! !! !!!! !! !
games and time out with loved on
nes.
Artist’s impression STCA.
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KINLEY

-

M E L B O U R N E’S

ABOUT

EASTERN

SUBURB

US

Kinley is the vision of developers Intrapac
Property, together with joint venture
partners, Brencorp Properties and Bayport.
With over 100 years of combined
     

60

NEWEST

residential communities, we have the
    
      
will deliver a thriving community and truly
complete the east.
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OUR

THE

PARTNERS

$#" "! ""!" "!!!! !"
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sustainable community. We have been building new

to be supporting Kinley – a quality community in an

" "

"" !

" """!!" ""!!" "! "!"! !

JOHN CROSBY
Managing Director, Brencorp Properties

RICHARD TOROSSI
Managing Director, Bayport

Brencorp Properties, a wholly
owned subsidiary of the Taverners
Group, was established in
1990. Acting principally as a
land development partner, we
have been involved in creating
residential communities in
Victoria, Queensland, South
Australia and the Australian
Capital Territory. We deliver
strong financial solutions for
property development projects.
Since our inception, and under the
guidance of founding Managing
Director, John Crosby, we have
established key partnerships with
experienced local developers.

Bayport is involved in the
residential, commercial and
industrial development sectors
and has been operating since
1969. We offer a complete
property development turnkey
solution and we envisage
and build quality projects for
longevity and strategic success.
Our diversified development
portfolio includes Botanic
Ridge and Wedgewood Road
Industrial Park, Hallam. These
projects demonstrate Bayport’s
ability to develop and deliver

In Victoria, Intrapac and Brencorp
have partnered together to deliver
a range of highly successful
developments. In 2002, John
Crosby, was awarded a Medal
of the Order of Australia,
recognising his services to
commerce and industry, and
particularly his contributions as
a property developer. John has
also served on a range of boards
and policy committees involved in
developing large masterplanned
communities at Craigieburn
(Victoria), Kawana Waters and
North Lakes (Queensland) and
Glenmore Park (NSW).

"! !""!!"! !!"" "

complex projects, while
successfully working closely
with all stakeholders and our
partners. Our capabilities to
deliver a diversified mix of
successful developments is
grounded by five decades
of industry experience and
success. We have a solid
understanding of the processes
and outcomes required for a
successful development and
we bring experience, passion
and expertise to the delivery
of Kinley.

EASTERN

SUBURB

DEVELOPER

A proven team with a
reputation for quality
Since 1984, the Intrapac
Property team has built a
reputation for creating highquality developments and
inspiring environments –
places where people want to
live. We consistently challenge
ourselves to innovate and
create new dimensions for our

developments – those details
that turn a housing development
into a thriving community.
We choose premium sites
with access to transport
links, shopping, schools and
important amenities, as these
provide strong foundations for
communities to grow from.

As a privately owned and
backed company, we are free to
focus on ensuring our projects
deliver high-quality outcomes.
We have the resources to deliver
all aspects of a development
from site identification, finance
and planning, through to
construction, delivery and

beyond. We take a bestpractice approach to urban
planning and environmentally
sustainable design. We know
what it takes to deliver a
successful development – and
we deliver our projects while
living our values of openness,
mutual respect and trust.


 
            
well-established services and amenity. It’s a site with real character
– the perfect start for a new community.”
DAVID

CASE

STUDY

-

PAY ES

-

MANAGING

DIRECTOR

SOMERFIELD

The Somerfield development,
in Keysborough South,
transformed almost 140ha of
land into a new neighbourhood.
The sold-out development
comprises nearly 2,000 homes
and, like Kinley, has dedicated
a significant amount of land
to open space – landscaping,
parks, wetlands, bike trails
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and more. Somerfield is an
award-winning community,
having won two UDIA Victoria
Awards for Environmental
Excellence and Residential
Development (2016), and
two Victorian Landscaping
Awards for Best Commercial
Landscape and the Feature in
the Landscape (2012).
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Welcome home to

Melbourne’s
newest eastern
suburb
Award-winning developers
with a reputation for quality
Intrapac has a 30+ year history of high quality land developments
and is one of Australia’s most respected developers.
Intrapac Property Pty Ltd
Level 6, 580 St Kilda Road
9207 8000 | intrapac.com.au

3140
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kinley.com.au

| @kinley3140

